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Stryker!
we’re puTtin’
yOu in the
AOAP gaMe!

Now get out
there and show
us what you’re
made of!

oh boY,
fiNaLly!

Buyer Beware!
Today, you can
buy imitation military
gear from Army surplus
stores, sporting goods
stores, catalogs and
websites.

Though some
products may look
like authentic Army
issue, chances are
they don’t meet
Army standards.

They may not work as well or
last as long. They may even pose
a health or safety hazard.

beware of products such as these:
COMMERCIAL HEATERS,
INCLUDING UNVENTED KEROSENE
OR PROPANE HEATERS.
They don’t meet Army specs. Some
models emit carbon monoxide gas
that can kill you. Some tend to
leak or tip over.
Choose instead a heater from the
family of space heaters (FOSH).

EYEWEAR NOT APPROVED BY THE ARMY.
Even if it’s a well-known brand, it won’t offer the
protection a combat Soldier needs. Go online to
Program Executive Office (PEO) Soldier for the
Authorized Protective Eyewear List (APEL).
All eyewear on the APEL offer ballistic
fragmentation and ultraviolet protection:

http://peosoldier.army.mil/equipment/eyewear/
“KNOCK-OFF” ARMY UNIFORMS.
They may look like the real thing,
but they’re fake. Because they
don’t meet Army specs, they may
not meet appearance or durability
standards. Seams might fail,
fabric rip, or colors fade.
When the knock-offs wear out, the
Army isn’t obliged to support or
exchange them. You’re better off
getting a genuine uniform through
Army supply channels.

So steer clear of products that don’t have Army approval.
They’re usually inferior and don’t pass muster. Often they’re not supported
with TMs, repair parts, maintenance procedures or PMCS.

NoW that’s enough to make any buyer beware!
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COMBAT

• Drain Away

Hull Water

• Ramp Up

Cable PM!

• Don’t Delay!

Enroll in
AOAP Today!
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M113-Series
FOV…

drain away hull water
once we’re ON The
othER SiDe, I’lL turN
on the BilGe pUmP to
DRAin yoUR hUlL.

nO! wait
tiLl we’RE
Back at
the MOTor
PoOl… and
Use MY draiN
plUGs!

water

collecting in the hull of your
M113A3 is gonna happen, especially
when it rains or during fording. Question
is, how do you drain it?
Don’t use the bilge pumps. A lot of
drivers do it that way ’cause all they
have to do is just flip the bilge pump
switch, wait a few minutes and all that
water is gone. It’s the easy way but also
the wrong way.
Problem is that nasty stuff like fuel,
grease and antifreeze mix with the
water to create a cocktail of hazardous
material. And as soon as you flip the
bilge pump switch, all that gunk ends up
on the ground. That’s very bad for the
environment!
The right way is to use the hull drain
plugs—two at the front and one at the
back. Just make sure you do it back at
the motor pool by the oil/water separator
at the wash rack. That’ll take care of the
HAZMAT problem.
Putting a tarp over your vehicle when
it’s parked will keep a lot of the water
out of the hull in the first place.

PS 772

Flipping on bilge pumps clears out hull fast...
…but hull drain plugs are the right way to go

Front of vehicle

Rear of vehicle

using
thE Drain
Plugs—
nOT the
BilGe
PUmps—is
Best!
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M113-Series FOV…

ramp up
cable pm!
ast,
Dear Half-M
lot
nic, I see a
As a mecha
es with
cl
hi
ve
s
ie
of M113-ser
ms because
ramp proble
on
don’t do PM
s
ew
cr
r
ei
e
th
e. What’s th
bl
ca
p
m
ra
the
ke care of
ta
to
y
wa
best
ps
so our ram
those cables
g?
in
rk
keep wo
SSG B.A.E.
		
When the ramp is
completely raised,
the cable retracts
under the floor
plates.
You can put
a quick stop
to that by
giving the
cable a good
cleaning every
six months or
1,500 miles.

Wh-what’s
going on? Why
are there so
many M113s
here?

A frayed, broken
or worn out ramp
cable is definitely
bad news, sergeant,
‘cause a ramp that
can’t be raised or
lowered means the
vehicle is NMC!

Any water there
soaks the cable
and washes away
its lubricating
grease.

We’re all NMC HERE
because our crews didn’t
take the time to do PM on
our ramps’ wire ropes!

2. Raise and lock the ramp. Clean the remaining
portions of the cable from inside the vehicle.
Again, use a general purpose brush and
cleaning compound to do the job
Make sure you clean all of the cable,
including what’s wrapped around the pulleys
and hidden underneath the floor plates.

Dirt and moisture
cling to the wire
strands and
give corrosion a
foothold.

1. With the ramp in the fully open position, use a general purpose
scrub brush and cleaning compound, NSN 6850-00-227-1887, to
clean the cable. Give it a good, hard brushing in the direction of
the wire strands to remove dirt and debris.

Don’t forget to clean
rope on pulleys and
below floor plates
Make sure
to also
keep the
hull under
the floor
plates
clean and
dry.

You may need
to clean
more often if
you’re in an
area with high
humidity.

Here’s
how TO
Do it…

772 04-05.indd 1-2

Never use a wire brush to clean the ramp’s cable. A wire brush will
destroy the protective galvanized finish on the wire strands. Rust
will rear its ugly head soon after.
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3. Wear leather gloves to protect your
hands as you dry the cable. Using a
wiping rag, make sure you wipe in
a spiraling motion, following the
direction of the strands to remove
all the cleaning compound. The
cable should be completely dry
when you’re done.
4. With the ramp fully open, and
again with the ramp in the closed
and locked position, give the cable
a light coat of CW-II (chain, wire
rope and exposed gear grease). Get
a 10-lb can with NSN 9150-01-5347828 or a 35-lb can with NSN 915000-530-6814.
5. Wipe off any excess CW-II with a
clean wiping rag.

what a Relief!
it was all just
a bad dream!
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or
was
it!?
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Stryker…

ut
out
eckk o
Chec
Ch

Don’t Delay!
Enroll in AOAP Today!
Didja
hear?

TheY invited
alL us stRYKers
to AOaP!

andd
an

AR 750-1,

al
Army Materi
cy
Poli
Maintenance
(Sep 13)

TB 43-211,

Oil Analysis
AOAP Army
ide For
Program Gu
Users
d
n
Leaders a
(Apr 10),

welcome
ABOard,
paL!

n.
ion.
atio
rmat
form
info
re in
ore
mo
forr m
fo
searcH for AR 750-1 at the APD website:

http://www.apd.army.mil/

Don’t reuse
tubing!

You can get TB 43-211
at the Logistics Support
Activity’s (LOGSA) website:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms
The TB walks you through how to
take samples, correctly complete
forms and answers many FAQs.

you can also access AOAP info through
LOGSA ’s Logistics Information Warehouse ( LIW ):
https://liw.logsa.army.mil

in case you haven’t heard,
Strykers have joined the Army Oil
Analysis Program (AOAP) club!

Units are now required to pull oil
samples from Stryker engines and
transmissions on a regular basis.

Samples from the
Caterpillar c7 and
Caterpillar 3126
engines are needed
every six months or
3,000 miles, whichever
comes first. The
transmission sample
interval is one year or
6,000 miles, whichever
comes first.

if you’re tasked to be your Stryker unit’s AOAP monitor, make sure you:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Use AOAP sampling bottles
ONCE and don’t substitute

•
Drawing an AOAP sample takes just a little time
and effort. But it can help save equipment, hours
of maintenance downtime, and potentially lives.

AOAP also gives commanders vital information
about the condition of their unit’s equipment and
quality of maintenance services.

PS 772
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know when and what equipment is to be sampled and stay on schedule.
follow safety procedures.
draw reliable, uncontaminated samples.
fill out forms completely,
clearly and correctly.
mail or deliver samples and
Use an oil sampling pump
paperwork immediately.
if the equipment has no
follow lab recommendations for
sampling valve. Pumps are
re-sampling and maintenance.
reusable if properly handled,
give the lab feedback
maintained and kept free
when requested.
of contamination.
keep accurate
records.
Item
NSN
keep a 90-day
Oil sample bottle with cap
8125-01-082-9697
supply of the
following AOAP
Sampling pump, 43mm
4930-01-119-4030
sampling
Nonmetallic tubing, 1/4-in diameter 4720-00-964-1433
supplies
Shipping sack, 6x10 inches
8105-00-290-0340
on hand:
Oil sample bottle mailer kit
8125-01-193-3440

PS 772
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Qty
120
1
1000
250
24

DEC 16
1/22/17 11:04 PM

• Equipment TMs for reference,
including AOAP TB 43-0211
• DD Form 2026, Oil Analysis
Request (manual form), unless
using automated DA Form 5991-E
in SAMS-E/GCSS-A or ULLS-AE
• Nitrile gloves to prevent sample
contamination and to protect
hands from hazardous fluids:

The following
may also be
useful…

Size

NSN 8415-

Qty

Small
Medium
Large
X-Large

01-492-0176
01-492-0179
01-492-0178
01-492-0180

100
100
100
100

• Clean cloths or rags
PM AOAP offers detailed monitor training that
covers all sampling steps, from taking samples to
correctly completing and submitting forms.
To request training, call the AOAP hotline at
DSN 645-0866, (256) 955-0866, or email:

usarmy.redstone.logsa.mbx.aoap@mail.mil

All St ryk ers
ar e required
to be enr ol led
in AO AP
no lat er tha n
Ma y 1, 20 17.

See TACOM Maintenance Action Message 16-036 for more details. it’s on
the TACOM-Unique Logistics Support Applications (TULSA) website:

https://tulsa.tacom.army.mil/Maintenance/message.cfm?id=MA16-036.html
You’ll need your CAC and first-time users must request access.

ahh… Feels
good to have
finally made it
to the club!

PS 772
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TACTICAL VEHICLES

• Tighten Up Loose

Starter Bolts!

• Does Load Range

Matter?

• Alternator

Assembly NSN?

• POL Products Guide
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FMTV, M142 HIMARS…

Tighten Up
L oo se
Starter
Bolts!

Mechanics,
the bolts that
mount your
FMTV or HIMARS
starter to the
engine have a
bad habit of
coming loose!

What was
that?
Uh, I think
youR starter
bolts just
gave way!

!
c
h
u
cr n
in some cases
the starter
loosens
enough that
the end housing
on the starter
cracks or
breaks.

Loose bolts cause busted end housing

Keep the
bolts

tight
with this
two-step
process!

1. Whenever the starter is removed, make sure the starter bolt’s threads
are cleaned real good-like.
2. Put a dab of sealing compound on the bolt’s threads and torque ‘em
to 42-52 lb-ft. Get a 50ml bottle of sealing compound with NSN
8030-01-014-5869. Or use NSN 8030-01-104-5392 to get a box of
ten 10cc bottles.
Add sealing
compound,
then torque
bolts to
42-52 lb-ft

PS 772
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HMMWVs…

Does Load Range Matter?
Hmmph! So
I’m not good
enough to
go on the
same HMMWV
with you?
it’s not
my fault!
We’re just…
incompatible.

Does
load range
matTer?

YoU
BEt it
Does!

Load range D tire and
wheel assemblies are designed
for a maximum load capacity
of 3,850 pounds.
Load range e assemblies, on
the other hand, can handle a
maximum load of 4,540 pounds.
That’s an important distinction
if your HMMWV is equipped
with a FRAG kit.

FRAG kit-equipped
vehicles are
heavier and can
exceed the 3,850-lb
load capacity of
load range D
assemblies.

PS 772

The tires
may wear out
too soon and
you could
have a sudden
blowout or
rollover!

11

MORE

So if you have M1114,
M1151A1, M1152A1, M1165A1
and M1167 expanded
capacity vehicles
(ECV) with FRAG kits
installed…

…TACOM recommends all
four wheel positions and
the spare be equipped
with a load range e tire
and wheel assembly,
NSN 2530-01-563-8620.

Load Range D Assemblies

Load range e
assemblies are
designed to handle
the heavier weight of
FRAG kit-equipped
vehicles.

HMMWVs that
are not equipped
with FRAG kits are
cleared to use
both load range D
or e assemblies.

How to ID Load Range E Assemblies
• The assembly will have either
a 20-bolt rim…

• …or a 24-bolt rim with the
studs in a tandem pattern.

However, you can
never mix load range
D and e assemblies
on the same vehicle.
That includes the
spare.

in addition, load range D assemblies fall under two different groups with
separate NSNs and their own set of rules.

Group 1:

load range D tire and wheel assembly,
NSn 2530-01-493-5859

Group 1 comes with a
Goodyear Wrangler MT tire,
NSN 2610-01-333-7632, and
a 12-bolt rim.
Do not mix this assembly with
any other load range D or e
assembly on the same vehicle
(Goodyear MT tires can never
be mixed with Goodyear MT/R
or Michelin/BF Goodrich Baja
T/A tires).

• The tire will be either a Michelin BF Goodrich Baja T/A or a Goodyear Wrangler MT/R,
NSN 2610-01-563-8328. Both tires can be mixed on the same vehicle.

if the -5859 assembly is
used on any of your HMMWV’s
wheels, it must be used on
all four plus the spare.

includes load range D assemblies,
2530-01-541-6816 and 2530-01-558-2138

Group 2: NSn s

The -6816 assembly comes with a Michelin BF Goodrich Baja T/A or
Goodyear Wrangler MT/R tire, NSN 2610-01-541-4090, and a 12-bolt rim.
The -2138
assembly also
comes with a
Michelin
BF Goodrich
Baja T/A
or Goodyear
vWrangler
MT/R tire,
NSN 2610-01-5414090, but has
a 24-bolt rim
with evenly
spaced studs.

• The tire will be
stamped LOAD
RANGE E.

• The valve stem hole will be round.

Both assemblies under Group 2 (NSN 2530-01-541-6816 and
NSN 2530-01-558-2138) can be mixed on the same vehicle.

PS 772
772 12-13.indd 1-2
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For more information, check out TACOM GPA 16-011:
https://tulsa.tacom.army.mil/Safety/message.cfm?id=GPA16-011.html
The GPA also includes links to a quick reference guide for HMMWV tire and
wheel assemblies and a smart card that lists correct air pressures.

1/31/17 11:32 PM

HMMWVs…

alternator asSembly nsn?

Pulleys on S/N 196901 and above vehicles
have serpentine belt, so order…

…pulley…

Good news! We
finally got your
new 210-amp
alternator in.

All right!
Are you
gonna
install it
today?

…adapter…

…and plain nut

Bad news.
We had to
go back and
order a new
pulley and
hardware.
So it’s gonna
be a while
longer.

aw,
man!

When it’s time
to replace that
200- or 210-amp
alternator,
here’s what
you’ll need to
order based on
vehicle serial
number…

Fuels and Lubes…
Dear Half-Mast,
TM 9-2320-387-13&P in IETM
EM 0323 (Mar 14) shows the
210-amp alternator assembly,
NSN 2920-01-598-4541, and
its components for HMMWVs.
It replaces the older, 200-amp
alternator.
But you’ll run into trouble if
you try to reuse the pulley from
your old alternator. The pulley
is pressed on and usually gets
damaged when you try to remove
it. So you have to order the pulley,
adapter and nut separately.
It would be great if there were
an NSN for the alternator, pulley
and hardware as an assembly.
Any chance of that happening?

Unfortunately, chieF,
it’s not going to
happen. Here’s why…
There are variances
in the diameter of
the pulleys used
with 200- and 210-amp
alternators.
Vehicles with
S/N 196901 and above
use a serpentine belt
while vehicles with
S/N 196900 and below
use the older V-belt
system.
So it’s just not
cost effective
to have separate
NSNs for complete
assemblies.

CW3 R.D.M.

PS 772
772 14-15.indd 1-2
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S/N 196901 and Above
Item

S/N 196900 and Below

NSN

Item

Pulley
3020-01-491-2671
Adapter 5310-01-490-7461
Plain nut 5310-21-921-5930

NSN

Pulley

3020-01-444-5447
Flat washer 5310-00-772-0442 or
5310-01-397-1776
Self-locking 5310-00-419-0876 or
nut
5310-01-348-8360

POL Products Guide

Need a guide to
petroleum, oils and
lubricants ( POL )?

The Tank Automotive Research, Development and
Engineering Center (TARDEC) offers a pub that
lists fuels, fuel additives, lubricants, hydraulic
fluids, antifreeze and oils used in Army ground
vehicles, equipment and materiel.
The guide gives NSNs, specs and recommended
ambient temperatures for fuels and lubes.

To ge t
th e latest L
PO
gu id e or
,
as si st an ce
ac
co nt t
ta rd ec .

Write:
US Army RDECOM-TARDEC
6501 E. 11 Mile Road
Fuels and Lubricants Technology
Team
RDTA-SIE-ES-FPT-FL (MS-110)
Warren, MI 48397-5000

email:
usarmy.detroit.rdecom.mbx.tardec-pol-help@
mail.mil

1/31/17 11:32 PM

CONSTRUCTION
• Searching for CE MELs?

PS 772
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Construction Equipment…

Searching for CE MELs?
Finding an accurate maintenance expenditure
limit (MEL) for your construction equipment
can make you pull your hair out!
yoU
said it!

No Worries!

I used to have
a gREAt mUlLet!

dOes this toupeE make
me lOok younger?

we’ve GOt yOur complete list of MELs for
all construction equipment right here!

NOTE: The numbers listed here are based on Calendar Year (CY) 2016 MEL
percentages. in CY 2017, the MEL for older equipment may drop 10-15 percent.

Nomenclature/Model
D5BNS tractor, light draw pull tractor
D5BS tractor, light draw pull tractor
D5BS SLEP tractor, light draw pull tractor
D5BS1 light draw pull tractor
D5BS1 SLEP light pull tractor
D5BNS1 light pull tractor
D6K light draw tractor W/R
D6K light draw tractor W/W
D7F tractor W/R
D7F tractor W/W
D7F tractor W/W
D7F tractor W/R
D7F tractor W/W (winterized)

PS
D7G772
tractor W/R
D7G tractor W/W

17

NSN

MEL%

2410-01-126-7902
2410-01-127-6512
2410-01-127-6512
2410-01-270-1192
2410-01-270-1192
2410-01-296-8479
2410-01-565-2599
2410-01-565-2600
2410-00-177-7283
2410-00-177-7284
2410-00-185-9792
2410-00-185-9794
2410-00-300-6664

0
0
40
0
40
0
75
75
0
0
0
0
0

2410-01-223-0350
2410-01-223-7261

10
10

D7F tractor W/R
D7F tractor W/W
D7F tractor W/W
D7F tractor W/R
Nomenclature/Model
D7F tractor W/W (winterized)
D7F tractor W/R (winterized)
D7G tractor W/R
D7G tractor W/W
D7G tractor W/W (winterized)
D7G tractor W/R (winterized)
D7G tractor W/W & AoA
D7G tractor W/R & AoA
D7R II tractor W/R
D7R II tractor W/W
D8K tractor W/R
D9R low speed tractor w/rip
JD450-LT low speed tractor
JD550/6405 low speed tractor
Backhoe loader (BHL)
Backhoe loader, John Deere model JD410 (CCE)
Small emplacement excavator (SEE), model FLU 419
Small emplacement excavator (SEE), model FLU 419
(RECAP)
Small emplacement excavator (SEE), model FLU 10344
High mobility engineer excavator, Type I (HMEE-1)
Deployable universal combat earthmover (DEUCE),
model DV100 (non-SLEP)
Deployable universal combat earthmover (DEUCE),
model DV100 (SLEP)
Deployable universal combat earthmover (DEUCE),
model DV100 w/AoA
H100C scoop loader, Type I
H100C scoop loader, Type I, w/AoA
H100C scoop loader, Type II
MW24C scoop loader, Type II, Case
MW24C scoop loader w/AoA
Scoop loader, Type II, Clark model 175B
Scoop loader, Type II, Clark model 175B
Scoop loader, model 950 BS
Scoop loader, model 950 BNS
Scoop loader, model 950 BNSCE
Scoop loader, model 950 BSCE
M400T skid steer loader, Type II

PS 772
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Skid steer loader, Type I, Bobcat model 763G
Skid steer loader, Type I, Bobcat model S150
924G bucket loader, light
772 18-19.indd 1-2

2410-00-177-7283
2410-00-177-7284
2410-00-185-9792
2410-00-185-9794
NSN
2410-00-300-6664

MEL%

2410-00-300-6665
2410-01-223-0350
2410-01-223-7261
2410-01-253-2117
2410-01-253-2118
2410-01-538-6780
2410-01-538-7793
2410-01-565-2603
2410-01-565-2605
2410-00-574-7598
2410-01-503-4557
2410-01-139-9859
2410-01-412-0930
2420-01-532-3399
2420-00-567-0135
2420-01-160-2754

0
10
10
10
10
25
25
75
75
0
45
25
10
55
0
25

2420-01-160-2754

25

2420-01-205-8636
2420-01-535-4061

0
55

2430-01-423-2819

25

2430-01-423-2819

60

2430-01-538-7804

60

0

3805-01-052-9042
0
3805-01-538-7782
0
3805-01-052-9043
0
3805-01-150-4814
25
3805-01-538-7782
25
3805-00-602-5006
0
3805-00-602-5013
0
3805-01-126-7914
0
3805-01-126-7915
25
3805-01-260-5163
25
3805-01-260-5162
0
3805-01-552-4485
60
3805-01-552-4487
60
MAR 17
3805-01-502-3529
0
3805-01-515-3766
0
3805-01-533-1768
60

Scoop loader, model 950 BS
Scoop loader, model 950 BNS
Scoop loader, model 950 BNSCE
Scoop loader, model 950 BSCE
Nomenclature/Model
M400T skid steer loader,
Type II
M400W skid steer loader, Type III
Skid steer loader, Type I, Bobcat model 763G
Skid steer loader, Type I, Bobcat model S150
924G bucket loader, light
924H bucket loader
966H bucket loader, heavy
815F compactor
815F compactor (SLEP)
815F compactor w/AoA
Compactor, high speed, Bomag model K-300
130G road grader
130G road grader
130G NS road grader
120M road grader
613BSNS scraper
613BSNS scraper
613BSS scraper
613BSS scraper
613C scraper
621B scraper (non-SLEP)
621B scraper (SLEP/RESET)
621B scraper w/AoA
621G scraper
Hydraulic excavator (HYEX), John Deere model 230LCR
Hydraulic excavator (HYEX), Type I,
John Deere model JD240DLCR
Hydraulic excavator (HYEX), Type II,
John Deere model 230 LRCD w/ rock drill
Hydraulic excavator (HYEX), Type III,
John Deere model 330LCR w/impact breaker
Ingersoll P250 pneumatic tool w/compressor
Paving breaker, Skidril model BP 180-II
Crush, screen & wash plant, Cedarapids model CR M150
Magnetic sweeper, John Deere model JD401-B
Rotary sweeper, Little Giant model ES100K
Rotary sweeper, M-B model 53 MH
Water distributor, Macleod model W15B901
Water distributor, 6,000-gal, Macleod model WD6S-D
Water distributor, 2,500-gal, Caterpillar model 613B WDNS

3805-01-126-7915
3805-01-260-5163
3805-01-260-5162
3805-01-552-4485
NSN

MEL%

3805-01-552-4487
3805-01-502-3529
3805-01-515-3766
3805-01-533-1768
3805-01-570-6666
3805-01-533-1857
3805-01-533-1853
3805-01-431-8439
3805-01-431-8439
3805-01-538-7811
3805-01-024-4064
(formerly
3895-01-024-4064,
LIN E61618)

60
0
0
60
60
60
20
25
75
25

3805-01-150-4795
3805-01-252-0128
3805-01-538-6850
3805-01-560-2384
3805-01-144-2992
3805-01-267-4178
3805-01-144-8837
3805-01-267-4177
3805-01-497-0697
3805-01-153-1854
3805-01-153-1854
3805-01-538-6852
3805-01-550-7164
3805-01-463-0804

0
0
35
60
0
0
0
0
50
0
40
25
75
35

3805-01-573-0677

55

3805-01-463-0806

35

3805-01-463-0805

35

3820-00-950-8584
3820-01-326-7997
3820-01-435-5177
3825-00-598-0045
3825-01-022-7329
3825-01-314-2926
3825-00-474-3742
3825-01-065-6221
3825-01-143-1212

10
0
25
0
0
0
0
0
0
1/22/17

0

11:05 PM

Crush, screen & wash plant, Cedarapids model CR M150
Magnetic sweeper, John Deere model JD401-B
Nomenclature/Model
Rotary sweeper, Little
Giant model ES100K
Rotary sweeper, M-B model 53 MH
Water distributor, Macleod model W15B901
Water distributor, 6,000-gal, Macleod model WD6S-D
Water distributor, 2,500-gal, Caterpillar model 613B WDNS
Water distributor, 2,500-gal, Caterpillar model 613B WDS
Water distributor, 2,500-gal, Caterpillar model 613C
Water distributor, 6,000-gal, Etnyre model 60 PRS
Concrete mixer, T.L. Smith model 499A
Steel drum roller, Hyster model C35003
RS-28 Tampo roller
C530A roller
Roller, towed, model PT-13
Steel wheel roller, Caterpillar model CB534B
Steel wheel roller, Caterpillar model CB534B (SLEP)
Steel wheel roller, Caterpillar model CB534C
Vibratory roller, Rexnord model SP-848
Vibratory roller, Caterpillar model CS433LHT
Vibratory roller, Caterpillar model CS433LHT (SLEP)
Vibratory roller, Caterpillar model CS433CARMBL/ARDROP
Vibratory roller, Caterpillar model CS563D
Vibratory roller, Caterpillar model CS563D (SLEP)
Vibratory roller, Caterpillar model CS563D (AoA)
Piston hammer tamper, Stone model VR11
Hot oil heater, model M087
Hot oil heater, model RTM12
Backfill tamper, model VR11
Concrete saw, Gregory model C-3000-30
Rotary tiller mixer, Seamon-Maxon model T0730H-KEG
Asphalt melter, model SDMD-300A
Paving machine, model 780T
Paving machine, model 8816M
Piston hammer tamper, Weber model RC48-2
Vibratory plate compactor (VPC), model BPU-3050A
Compressor, 250 cfm, Ingersoll model P250-WDM-H268
Compressor, 750 cfm, Sullair model 750DP
Moisture and density tester, Troxler model 3440+

3820-01-435-5177
3825-00-598-0045
NSN
3825-01-022-7329

MEL%

3825-01-314-2926
3825-00-474-3742
3825-01-065-6221
3825-01-143-1212
3825-01-143-1213
3825-01-497-0690
3825-01-297-3357
3895-00-444-1531
3895-00-578-0372
3895-01-012-8875
3895-01-013-3630
3895-21-913-7442
3895-01-396-2822
3895-01-396-2822
3895-01-502-4005
3895-01-075-2823
3895-01-456-2733
3895-01-456-2733
3895-01-456-2734
3895-01-456-2735
3895-01-456-2735
3895-01-538-8279
3895-01-013-4328
3895-01-384-5307
3895-01-063-7892
3895-01-151-2749
3895-01-303-8909
3895-01-331-8560
3895-01-332-3024
3895-01-379-1102
3895-01-577-2425
3895-01-383-6488
3895-01-610-0184
4310-01-158-3262
4310-01-053-3891
6635-01-604-1875

0
0
0
0
0
55
0
0
0
0
0
0
25
75
50
0
25
75
25
25
75
25
0
0
0
0
0
10
0
0
75
0
75
25
20
75

* Note: SLEP vehicle data plates will be stamped with an S after the serial number.
RESET vehicles will have a D, DD, DD1, DD2 or R stamped after the serial number.

we’ve got a
lot of gOod
stuff for you
in this issue.
PuLl up a
chair and get
reading!

• Authorized Devices

for MEDEVAC

• Avionic Deck Dampers

Installed Backwards?

• Beware of the

Three S’s of
Dynamic Rollout!
• Alternative Cleaning
Compound Approved!
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UH/HH-60A/L/M…
in the MEDEVAC
community, all
kinds of hoist
devices are
available, but
they’re not all
necessarily
approved
for use.

Authorized Devices
for Medevac
Item
#420 rescue seat

Now the

MEDEVAC
headshed has
added more
authorized
hoist devices
to Air
Worthiness
Release 980
(AWR 980),
including
the oftenrequested
“Stokes”
litter basket
and the #214
quick strop.
These devices
are also
approved for
the Lakota in
AWR 9.

Re vi si on 15
0
to AW R 98 e
th
in cl ud es
g
fo ll ow in
de vi ce s:

Jungle forest penetrator (JP)
Rescue baskets
-#499-B rigid
-#495 standard lifting eye,
collapsible
-#495-L inverted lifting eye,
collapsible (for use with
internal rescue hoists)
Rescue litters
-#402 hoistable litter
-#402-TI hoistable litter
(Titanium)

4240-01-465-2302
4240-00-199-7353 (-9)
4240-01-500-8115 (-105)

Order at:
http://www.lifesavingsystems.com
6530-01-187-0104 (include
PN #402 for the regular litter and
PN #402-TI for the titanium litter)

-#406 Stokes, collapsible
-#406-F Stokes w/flotation,
collapsible

6530-01-397-0094 (include
PN #406 for non-flotation and
PN #406F for flotation)

SKED rescue systems
-SK-200 basic rescue system
-SK-800 complete
rescue system
Rescue net
#415 static discharge cable

#420 rescue seat,
NSN 4240-01-465-2302

4240-01-250-0313
Order at:
http://www.lifesavingsystems.com

6530-01-338-6094 (include
PN #404 for non-flotation and
PN #404-F for flotation)

Litter hoisting sling
-#190
-#193-A

772 22-23.indd 1-2

NSN

-#404 Stokes, rigid
-#404-F Stokes w/flotation,
rigid

Rescue strops
-#216-1 rescue strop (for
military personnel only)
-#214 quick strop

#499-B rigid rescue basket,
NSN 4240-01-250-0313

Jungle forest penetrator (JP),
NSN 4240-00-199-7353 (-9) and
NSN 4240-01-500-8115 (-105)

#495 collapsible rescue basket,
http://www.lifesavingsystems.com

#404 “Stokes” litter basket, rigid
NSN 6530-01-338-6094

#406 “Stokes” litter basket, collapsible
NSN 6530-01-397-0094

1680-01-347-4946
4240-01-545-6722
1670-01-226-5300
http://www.lifesavingsystems.com
6530-01-260-1222
6530-01-301-0796
1670-01-172-3592
http://www.lifesavingsystems.com

PS 772
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Rescue net,
NSN 1670-01-172-3592

#216-1 rescue strop,
NSN 1680-01-347-4946
#214 quick strop,
NSN 4240-01-545-6722

#415 static discharge cable,
http://www.lifesavingsystems.com
#190 litter hoisting sling,
NSN 1670-01-226-5300

UH-72A Lakota…

Avionic Deck Dampers Installed

?SDRAWKCAB

Mechanics, eyeball the aft area
of your Lakota. There have been
some issues with the deck damper
being installed backwards.

SK-200 basic rescue system, NSN 6530-01-260-1222

if you have this
problem, take
care of it.

quite a few Lakotas across the
fleet have the left and right
avionics deck dampers installed
backwards at the lower
mounting bracket.
That can cause the struts to
bottom out and not dampen the
avionics shelf’s movement into
the open position.

Also, if the deck
dampers are installed
backwards, that means
the retaining nut is
on the outside of the
mounting bracket
instead of the inside.
in that position, the
nut doesn’t maintain
torque and begins to
back off.

#193-A litter hoisting sling,
http://www.lifesavingsystems.com

PS 772
772 24-25.indd 1-2

There has been only
one incident of foreign
object damage ( FOD )
due to the nut falling
completely off. But
that’s one too many.

SK-800 complete rescue system, NSN 6530-01-301-0796

24
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If deck dampers
are installed
correctly,
nut will be
inside right...
... and left
side of lower
mounting
bracket

Rescue net,
NSN 1670-01-172-3592

If deck dampers
are installed
incorrectly,
nut will show
on outside of
right...
...and left side of
lower mounting
bracket.

#415 static discharge cable,
http://www.lifesavingsystems.com

UH-72A Lakota…

Avionic Deck Dampers Installed

?SDRAWKCAB

Mechanics, eyeball the aft area
of your Lakota. There have been
some issues with the deck damper
being installed backwards.
if you have this
problem, take
care of it.

quite a few Lakotas across the
fleet have the left and right
avionics deck dampers installed
backwards at the lower
mounting bracket.
That can cause the struts to
bottom out and not dampen the
avionics shelf’s movement into
the open position.

Also, if the deck
dampers are installed
backwards, that means
the retaining nut is
on the outside of the
mounting bracket
instead of the inside.
in that position, the
nut doesn’t maintain
torque and begins to
back off.
There has been only
one incident of foreign
object damage ( FOD )
due to the nut falling
completely off. But
that’s one too many.
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if the dampers are
installed backwards,
fix them!

it’s your responsibility to ensure all procedures
in section 25-70-00 (4-1), Figure 401 of the aircraft
maintenance manual (AMM) are followed.

Visually inspecting aircraft is
good preventive maintenance. So
look at your aircraft!

Are you really
seeing it or are
you blinded by
monotony?

A few more minutes of seeing
clearly on the ground might just
keep your aircraft flying!

UH/HH-60M…
sergeant
bLade,
we work
on the
MEdeVac.
is dynamic
roLlout
really
alL that
impOrtant
to us?

Yeah, I’ve never
experienced it
during my Hoist
OPerations.

SoLdiers, you DefinitelY nEed to

of Dynamic Rollout!
Just
because
dynamic
rollout
is rare,
doesn’t
mean you
shouldn’t
be aware
of its
risks.

O

three conditions must
exist in order for
rollout to happen.

Susceptibility,
slack and
security.
Once you remove one of
these three, rollout
will not occur.

the
poteNtiaL
FOR Serious
inJUrY is
driving a
reneWed
emPHasiS on
TRAining and
AWarenEsS
aBout this
CONDition.

perators, hoist operations may
seem routine, but security of loads
and personnel should always be a
priority to prevent dynamic rollout.
Dynamic rollout (also known as ring
rollout, forced rollout, or simply
rollout) is well understood in the
mountain climbing community because
of their use of carabiners.
it hasn’t been taught in the
Army MEDEVAC community as much
because the probability of dynamic
rollout is unlikely with current
hoisting equipment.

PS 772
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What Is
Dynamic Rollout?
I’ll tell you! it’s a
situation that can occur
when a hoisting device,
such as a rescue seat or
quick strop, is connected
to a hoist hook,
but not under a load.
That can allow the
lifting eye on the hoisting
device to rotate up
and snag on the hook’s
“beak.”
The beak is the tip of
the hook that extends
out past the locking
device or gate.
Once pressure is
applied, the lifting eye
can be forced past the
locking device and fall
free of the hook.

The Three S’s
There are three conditions that must
exist for dynamic rollout to occur:

1. Susceptibility.
First, the
lifting eye on
the hoisting
device must be
the right size
and shape to
rotate and
catch on the
hook’s beak.

420 Rescue Seat
(susceptible)

Susceptibility
Safety of Flight (SOF) messages h-60-16-sOF-02 and H-72-16-sOF-01 identified
five currently authorized hoist devices that are susceptible to dynamic rollout.

The
d e v ic e s
are:

#190 hoisting sling,
NSN 1670-01-2265300, for the Stokes
litter baskets

Rescue net,
NSN 1670-01-172-3592

5k/10k carabiners used by
medics on the ALSE vest

If the lifting
eye is too small
to hook the
beak, dynamic
rollout isn’t a
danger.

Jungle Penetrator
(not susceptible)

Rescue net, NSN 1670-01-172-3592

Hoist devices susceptible to dynamic rollout

2. Slack.
There must be enough slack in the cable
to allow the lifting eye to rotate up and
catch the beak. If the hoisting device
remains under load, gravity will keep the
lifting eye in its proper location.

3. Security.
The locking device must be unlocked.

420 rescue seat,
NSN 4240-01-465-2302

These SOFs provide short-term solutions for each of these
devices, which entails the use of extra carabiners as “safeties”
until other solutions can be implemented.

Rescue seat
attachment
point

Hook eyelet
Use extra
carabiners
on #420
rescue seat

Slide-Lok
appears
locked but
isn’t
Additional lockable
ALSE/Flight vest D-ring
To prevent dynamic rollout from
happening, you must remove at least
one of the three conditions:
susceptibility, slack or security.

772 28-29.indd 1-2

Since the #190
hoisting sling was
only recently
approved for
use, you may not
have seen any yet.
A better option
is to use the
#193 (titanium)
hoisting sling as
an alternative. it
has been tested
and proven not
to be susceptible
to rollout.

Trained operator ALSE/Flight vest D-ring

PS 772
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Insert removes
susceptibility

MEDEVAC is also working on approval
for medics to tie directly into the
hoist hook eyelet as their primary
lifting point without the need for an
additional safety carabiner.
There have been technical discussions
on the structural strength of
the eyelet for this purpose.
manufacturer Test reports reflect
that the eyelet will sustain
structural loads of up to
1 7,000 pounds.

Slack
There isn’t much you can do to remove slack from the equation.

But

you can become better at maintaining positive control of
the cable at all times. Simply be aware of what can
happen when slack and susceptibility are combined.

Security
The Slide-Lok
hook is the most
common hook
used by Army
Medevac. it’s
critical for two
reasons that
crewmembers
confirm that the
Slide-Lok is in
the fully locked
position before
hoisting a load:

1. A recent analysis revealed that if the lock is out
of the fully locked detent by as little as 0.05
inches and enough force is applied, the rounded
edge of the gate can produce a “cam effect” on
the rounded edge of the lock. That forces the lock
down and allows the gate to open. Combine that with
susceptibility and slack and you have a formula for
a potential accident.
2. It’s easy for a crewmember or passenger to
accidentally unlock the hook due to the position of
their hand when gripping the hook.

The Future
The long-term solution
is to replace the current
hook with one that is
always locked unless the
operator unlocks it.

MEDEVAC is evaluating
several candidate hooks,
but they’re still not
authorized for use.
Until a new hook is
approved, proper hoist
training and education is
essential to ensure safe
operations.

Always be aware of the
three dynamic rollout
causes during hoisting
operations.

Don’t let susceptibility,
slack and security be
your Achilles heel!

Auto-Lok under evaluation
but not approved for use

D-Lok under evaluation
but not approved for use

if you have questions or suggestions for
the MEDEVAC team, contact David Creech,
at (256) 842-1176 or by email:

david.w.creech4.ctr@mail.mil

Aviation and Ground Support…

alternative
cleaning
compound
approved!
approved!

so
instead
try me,
navsolve!

mechanics, most
petroleum-based
solvents and
cleaners contain
volatile organic
compounds (VOCs).

Even though MIL-PRF-680 dry
cleaning solvent meets the material
specifications for general cleaning
of aircraft and engine components, as
well as oil removal and degreasing
on ground support equipment…

Now for
the GOOD
NEWS!

…it still has a
VOC content of
more than
750 grams
per liter (g/l).

The AMCOM Aviation Engineering
Directorate has approved the
use of NAVSOLVE, Type II (MILPRF-32295A), as an alternative
to MIL-PRF-680, Type II.

wa it! What is NAVSOLVE?
NAVSOLVE is a non-aqueous cleaner
that is HAP free and in low VOC
(no more than 25 g/l).

That means you can use this
cleaner in areas where

Us e
th es e
NS N s to
or de r:

MIL-PRF-680, Type II, is off limits.

Some areas
of the country
restrict
VOC content
to a maximum
of 25 g/l!

NAVSOLVE can be
used on the same
aircraft parts as
MIL-PRF-680 and
performs similarly.

Size

NSN

1 gallon
5 gallons
15 gallons
55 gallons

6850-01-606-8356
6850-01-606-8357
6850-01-606-3293
6850-01-606-8358

Be sure to check your TMs for specific guidance regarding the use of
NAVSOLVE or contact AMCOM G-4 Environmental with any questions.
Contact the AMCOM Environmental Hotline at
DSN 89 7-1 711, (256) 313-1 711 or by email:

PS 772
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SMALL ARMS
• Cheaper BUIS Fix
• What Covers Gaging?
• TM Shows Wrong

also
featuring

missiles

Loading Procedure!

• M249 Scraper NSN?
• PM Worth Saluting!
• A Gold Mine of Mine

and

cbrn

Detector Advice

• CBRN Questions? JACKS

Has the Facts!
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M16-Series Rifle…

that lAst Trip to THe
fieLD did in YoUr BUIS!
Guess we’lL have TO ordEr
a WHole new sight.

cheaper
BUIS fix

Nope. yOu can Order
JUst the sigHT ApertuRE
for LEsS than $12.
That’s A BiG SaviNgs!

Dear Editor,
Page 36 of PS 763 (Jun 16) had a good tip on the M16 rifle’s backup iron
sight (BUIS).
It’s important to keep the BUIS in the stored position when not in use so it
doesn’t get snapped off. But it’s also important to make sure the BUIS stays
in the down position by giving it a gentle tug. If the sight’s notch is worn, it
won’t stay down and it ends up damaged. Plus, if it pops up during firing, it’s
hard to use the optic sights.
Eventually the BUIS will need to be replaced
BUIS broken?
no matter how careful you are. That leads to
Order just
my tip: Instead of ordering a new BUIS, NSN
the sight
1005-01-484-8000, for around $60, order just
aperture,
the sight aperture, NSN 1005-01-497-2592, for
not entire
less than $12 and repair it. The instructions are
sight
in WP 0010 in TM 9-1005-319-23&P (Nov 08).
Considering how many BUISs are broken every
year, that savings can really add up.
		
		

Andrew Guilliams
TACOM LAR

Editor’s note: Every small arms repairman
should keep your tip in sight, Andrew. Thanks.

Small Arms…

What Covers Gaging?
Dear Half-Mast,
What is the
publication that
covers small arms
gaging? And how
do you document
gaging?
			
		
B.G.

PS 772

There’s not one publication that
covers gaging for all small arms,
sir. instead, gaging is covered in
each weapon’s -23&P TM.
For the M2 machine gun, for
example, gaging requirements
are listed in WP 0026 in
TM 9-1005-213-23&P. Gaging
should be documented on
DA Form 2404 or 5988-E.
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MK 19 Machine Gun…

I think
they’ve got
femaLe and
MAle linKs
miXeD uP!

TM Shows
Wrong Loading
Procedure!
Dear Editor,
WP 0003-1 in the MK 19 machine gun’s
TM 9-1010-230-10 (31 Aug 12) gets things
backwards on the loading procedure.
Step 2 says to insert the first round with
the female link through the feed throat.
That’s right. But Item 1’s arrow is pointing at
the male link. That’s wrong! Trying to load
the MK 19 with the first round’s male link is
difficult and could damage the weapon.
Please alert your readers so new gunners
don’t make this mistake.
				
				

First round
should be
inserted
with
FEMALE
link

SPC John Ayres
Ft Drum, NY

Editor’s note:
Consider it done. This will be corrected in the next revision to the TM.

M249 Scraper NSN?
Dear Half-Mast,
I’ve been trying to
order the M249 machine
gun’s gas assembly
scraper, NSN 1005-01131-1914. But the NSN
is terminal. How do you
order the scraper?
			

SPC M.M.

Gas assembly
scraper has
new NSN

Use NSN 5120-01-598-4301, specialisT. it’s listed
in the newest update to TM 9-1005-201-10.

PS 772
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Patriot Missile System…

PM Worth
Saluting!
mr. stahley
has some
great tips,
Patriot units.

Give a listen!

Dear Editor,
Patriot units can keep their missiles flying high if they remember these tips
we’ve come up with at Ft Hood:
Pay careful attention to the Engagement Control Station’s (ECS)
prime power generator (PPG) control cable. If the PPG cable loses
contact even briefly, power is lost to the radar and ECS. Before you connect
the cable, check the connectors for dirt that can hurt connections and bend
pins. Blow out the connectors with low-pressure air if necessary.
The PPG
cable is a little
heavy, so it
helps to lift up
on the cable as
you screw it in.
Once you think
you’ve got the
cable screwed in
tight, jiggle it
to be sure.

PS 772
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If you’re not firing, make sure the covers for the two ECS A/Cs are
on and secure. Otherwise, water can get in and fry the variable frequency
drive (VFD). That’s an expensive fix. If covers are missing, order more. In the
meantime, use a trash bag or anything that will seal out water.

kEep both ECS A/Cs
covered when you’re
not operating!

if your filter
Often nEeds
washing, order
a second set!

When you change the filter for the radar’s coolant liquid electron
tube (CLET), check for signs of corrosion. If you spot any, report it. The
system may need to be flushed. Corrosion can severely damage the CLET.

Keep the radar and ECS filters clean. If the filters get clogged, count
on power supply problems. In the field, check the filters daily. Usually, you can
clean them with low-pressure air. If the filters are getting so dirty you need
to wash them, consider getting a second set of filters. That way you can
keep operating while the washed filters dry.

Keep an eye on generator leaks. Units sometimes let leaks slide.
Then leaks get worse and worse, which can hurt the generator.
If you spot oil underneath the generator,
report it so the leak can be fixed.

when you’re
in the field,
Check the ECS
and the radar
filters DAiLy!

Don’t jerk
the filters out.
That can bend
them and then
they won’t fit.
Slide them out
carefully.

PS 772
772 36-37.indd 1-2
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MY GeneRatOr is
LEAking, leaKiNG,

lEaking!

WO1 Jeryme Stahley
Ft Hood, TX

PS 772

I wisH my GuYs woulD repORT
it bEforE My GenerATor ruNs
oUt of OiL.

Editor’s note: We salute your tips! Thanks
for sharing your Patriot experience.
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AN/PSS-14 Mine Detector…

A Gold Mine of Mine Detector Advice
I think I hit
the mother
lode!

I was just
thinking the
same thing!

There are
some great
detector tips
in here!

Check for the rubber seal on the
battery box lid. If it’s missing or damaged,
moisture can get at the battery. While
you’re at it, make sure the rubber pad on
the lid isn’t working loose. The pad keeps the
battery in position. If the pad is loose, you
could have power problems.
Before laying the detector on
the ground, first remove the
battery case from your pocket.
The battery case cord stretches
no more than 2 1/2 feet. If you
pull it farther, its wiring can be
damaged. Rest the detector
on the ground with the
sensor head flat. That
keeps the yoke off
the ground where
it’s easily damaged.

Seal
and pad
in good
shape and
secure?
Adjust the entire
pistol grip assembly, not
just the grip itself. That
avoids damage to the grip.

Remove battery case
from trouser pocket
before laying detector
on ground

Dear Editor,
These are a few tips we give our students at the US Army Chemical School
on the AN/PSS-14 mine detector:

Careful with the headset. Just a
little rough handling can damage it. Don’t
toss it on the ground. Don’t jerk on it.
Handle with care!
Attach the cord clip for the headset
to your uniform. That way the cord’s
wiring won’t be pulled loose if you jerk
your head.
Think 3 o’clock when plugging in the
electronics unit cable. The ridge on the
rubber casing should be at the 3 o’clock
position when you plug in the cable. If
you’ve got it right, the cable connector
should slide right in place. To lock the
connector, turn the collar, not the cable.
Turning the cable can damage wiring.
Make sure the collar isn’t out of
round. If the collar has gotten banged
up, it can’t lock the cable in place.

PS 772
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Attach
cord
clip for
headset
to your
uniform

Feel the volume and IR power switches
guard for looseness. If the guard comes off,
the switches get damaged in the field. Your
repairman can tighten the guard’s screws.

Position ridge
on electronics
unit cable
at 3 o’clock
position to
plug in cable

Easy does it with the latch assembly. If the wand connection is properly
seated, the latches should snap in place easily. If they don’t, something is
wrong. Forcing the latches can break them.
Take care extending the wand. If you use too much muscle, the wand can
come out completely.

MAR 17
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No cell phones! They will distract you from detecting explosive hazards!
yeah, I’m
checking it
out right
now…

WoulDja
tuRn that
ThinG oFf?!
How do YOu
ExpeCt me to
DO My JoB?

Store detector like this:
When you strap the yoke in
the storage bag, tighten the
strap hand-tight only. If you
force the strap tighter, you can
damage the yoke. Put the strap
between the second and third
cam locks. That keeps the strap
from sliding around.
Store the detector so that
the front latch fits in the bag’s
slot. That secures the detector
in the bag and prevents it from
shifting around.
Tilt the sensor head up and
then push it back until it locks
in place. Then tilt the head back
down flat. Forcing the head
straight into the bag can push
it out of alignment.
When you put the bag in the
carrying case, don’t leave the
bag’s zipper at the 12 o’clock
position. That makes it difficult
to close the case. Put the
zipper to the side.
Turi Gonzales
Ft Leonard Wood, MO

Editor’s note: These are
indeed a gold mine of mine
detector tips. Thanks, Turi.

PS 772
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CBRN Questions?
JACKS Has the Facts!
if you work
with CBRN
equipment,
you need
to know

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

JACKS helps you find:
Advisory messages
CBRN publications
Demil instructions
CBRN related links
Shelf life status info
CBRN news and announcements
Specifications and standards
CBRN frequently asked
questions

JACKS

To access JACKS , you’ll need a
CAC card or an AKO account. Go to:
https://jacks.jpeocbd.osd.mil
if you run into problems,
call CBRN-IRC at DSN 793- 7349,
(309) 782-7349,
toll free (800) 831-4408,
or email: cbrn.irc@mail.mil

CBRN Email Alerts

(Joint
Acquisition
Chemical
Biological
Radiological
Nuclear
Knowledge
System).

But you don’t
have to go to
JACKS to get
the latest info.
JACKS will
come to you!

What can JACKS
help you with?

Lots!

Here’s
how to
sign up
for JACKS
alerts…

He re
ar e so m e
of th e
se rv ic es

• Detailed logistics info on more than 140,000 NSNs and CBRN products
• HAZMAT documents and safety data sheets (SDS)
JA CK S
• Training materials for new CBRN equipment
pr ov id es :
• Lessons learned
• Maintenance, logistical, supply and
• Training links
safety-of-use CBRN advisory messages
• CBRN fact sheets
• Training equipment information
Hey, I found
Good news
• Code F demilitarization instructions
that maintenance
indeed! Now
message
on
you
we
can get
• Packaging and shipping info
on JACKS.
my problem
• Shelf life expiration, extension and
condemnation info organized by both
NSN and lot number

fixed.

it says on JACKS
that my filter
has expired. Glad
we checked!

PS 772

1. Log in at the JACKS website.
2. From the Community tab drop-down, click
My Profile.
3. On the Profile toolbar, click My Subscription.
4. In the first section, Step 1: Select Alerts,
place a check mark in the box preceding the
alerts you want to receive:
____ CBRN advisory messages
____ Demil instructions
____ New CBRN equipment
____ Hot CBRN news
____ Shelf life updates
____ Chem-Bio Defense Magazine
An alert will be sent to you whenever
new information is available in these areas.
You can also have messages filtered
by a custom equipment list so you get
information only on equipment you’re
interested in.
5. In Step 2: Select Alert Frequency, choose if
you want to receive messages daily or weekly.
You can also choose no message if no updates
have been made that day or week.
6. In Step 3: Confirm Your Email Address.
Alerts will be sent to the email address in your
JACKS profile.
7. In Step 4: Save Your Subscription, choose
either Save Subscription or Cancel and Exit to
save or cancel your alert setting. To modify
your subscription, follow the steps above.
To cancel, click on Unsubscribe.
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• Kits Make Services Faster!
• New Rules for Shipping

Lithium Batteries!

• Get New JBC-P Keyboard
• More Old-Timers Join

AOAP Club

• Cheap Pouch Prevents

Expensive Damage!

COMMUNICATIONS
PS 772
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Kits Make
Services Faster!

150-kW Generator…

ugh. the only thing worse
than having to order aLl the
individual parts for 1000-hr
services on my 150-kW
generator is having to order
‘em for 250-hr services! man,
there’s goTta be A betTer way!

Later…
Later…
You were wroNG,
jones! there are
some things worse
-- we got sent the
wrong parts!

and it’s
time for
OUr 250-hr
service!

To cut through those problems,

CECOM has put together kits for both
the 250- and 1,000-hr services.
The 250-hr kit comes with
NSN 2990-01-641-0666.

we’ve
got it
all!

Get the 1,000-hr kit with
NSN 2990-01-641-0709.
I’ve got everything
you’lL neEd from
matched V-belts to
breather diaphragms!

oh,
come
on!

Every mechanic knows the
frustration of ordering
all the individual parts
required for the 250- and
1,000-hr services on the
150-kW generator,
NSN 6115-12-337-8494.

The parts may
all be listed in
Chap 6 of
TM 9-6115-668-13,
but it’s still a
time-consuming
effort!

And maintenance
gets held up
if you receive
the wrong
parts or they
don’t all arrive
together.

Item

NSN

Qty

Oil filter
element
Gasket
Gasket
Fuel filter
element
Gasket
Gasket
Gasket
Gasket
Fuel filter
element
Gasket
Fuel filter
element
Fuel filter
element
Breather
diaphragm

2940-12-186-7181

1

5330-12-156-4524
5330-12-316-8804

1
1

2940-12-141-2604

1

5330-12-156-4806
5330-12-156-4522
5330-12-156-5014
5330-12-174-7775

1
2
3
3

2910-12-327-7227

1

5330-12-156-4516

6

2910-12-122-2772

1

2910-12-123-0997

1

4820-12-325-9239

1

PS 772
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250-hr
Kit

The
1,000-hr
kit contains
the same items
as the 250-hr
kit with these
additions:

Item

NSN

Qty

Matched V-belts
Air filter element
Self-locking nut
Preformed packing
Gasket
O-ring
Spring washer
Flat washer
Gasket
O-ring
O-ring

3030-12-166-2453
2940-12-172-8102
5310-12-183-0414
5330-12-166-1888
5330-12-166-4117
5330-12-304-7689
5310-12-142-8171
5310-12-176-2267
5330-12-156-4526
5330-12-163-4886
5330-12-304-1480

1
1
1
8
8
8
6
3
1
1
1
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New Rules
for

Hold Up, LithiUM BatTeriEs!
The FAa says YOU can’t
flY on PasSenger PLAnes
anyMore. You’rE now
considered HAZMaT.

if the rechargeable
battery capacity is
between 100Wh and 160Wh,
there are additional
restrictions.

dang!
There gO mY
freQuent
FLyEr miles!

Shipping
Lithium
Batteries!

and individual airlines
can impose even more
restrictions.
Any battery that has
been damaged can’t
be shipped. Handle
it like you would a
misfired round. Because
the battery has been
damaged, it must be
treated as a hazardous
material Not Otherwise
Specified (NOS).

The FAA could impose a
fine of up to $50,000 for
shipping a battery that was
NOT in compliance with this
regulation.

Army and Air Force
aircraft will abide by
these new rules except
in emergencies.

Additional information can be found at

http://www.faa.gov/about/initiatives/hazmat_safety/more_info/?hazmat=7
Questions? Contact linda seubert at (443) 395-3823, or email:
the FAA and the international
Civil Aviation Organization
issued new rules in April 2016
for shipping both lithium metal
non-rechargeable and lithiumion rechargeable batteries.

These are the new rules for
shipping lithium batteries by
commercial carrier…

772 46-47.indd 1-2

• They must be shipped as HAZMAT.
• They must be packed following the requirements for Class IX hazardous materials, which
includes the box they’re packed in.
• The manifest must show that they are
lithium batteries.
• They must be packed by a certified
HAZMAT packer
• There are additional rules for rechargeable
lithium batteries:
-- They can’t be shipped as spares on
passenger planes. But up to two
rechargeable batteries less than 160Wh
per passenger can be carried on board if
the airline approves, but not as checked
luggage. And, if the airline approves, two
batteries up to 160Wh can be shipped as
cargo, but only if they’re installed in the
equipment they’re used in. Batteries more
than 160Wh are forbidden on any
passenger aircraft.
-- They must be at less than 30 percent
charge. The state of charge indicator can
be used to approximate this. One bar
equals around a 20 percent charge.

linda.m.seubert.civ@mail.mil

Computers & Software…

Get New JBC-P Keyboard

whOa, BudDy!
yoU’re sure
SLugGisH toDAY.
A li’l uNder the
WEatheR?

PS 772

T

he Joint Battle Command-Platform
(JBC-P), LIN C05037, is operated by
a keyboard unit. But older keyboards,
NSNs 7025-01-609-4251, 7025-01496-9879 and 7025-01-598-1555, are
no longer supplied or repaired.
So when you order a JBC-P
keyboard, use NSN 7025-01-623-5349.
The new keyboard unit is compatible
with older systems. Simply connect it
with the supplied cable.
For questions, contact item manager
Larry Hall at DSN 648-6437, (443)
395-6437, or email:
larry.l.hall10.civ@mail.com

YeP! my daYs are
numbered and My
Number is UP! YA
GoTta oRder a
NewEr MODel, NSn
7025-01-623-5349.
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840-kW
TQGs…

More Old-Timers Join
AOAP Club

gEe, I’ve miSsed being
a mEMber of Such An
ExClusive ClUB!

Me, ToO! GoOd
t’ be BACk with
the ‘in’ AOAP
cRoWd.

Old equipment, meet new rules!
The MEP-PU-810 A/B tactical quiet generators (TQGs) have been added back
into the Army Oil Analysis Program (AOAP).
Many MEP-PU-810 A/B TQGs have
a low operational tempo. Yet the
oil and filter change is still being
done at quarterly intervals.

This is a
big and
unnecessary
expense!

so the Army has
figured out how to
max savings with a
new policy.

For MEP-PU-810 A/B TQGs operated less than 250 hours per year,
follow these new service requirements:

• Change the oil and filter every 12 months. Once the TQGs are established
in the AOAP program, units should follow the recommended guidance
provided by the AOAP laboratory.
• For TQGs operated on a regular basis that exceed the 250 hours, follow
recommended manufacturer guidance and change the oil and filter every
250 hours. Once the TQGs are established in the AOAP program, units should
follow the recommended guidance provided by the AOAP laboratory.
TQG
Here are the TQG s that
have been added to AOAP :

MEP-PU-810A 840-kW
MEP-PU-810B 840-kW

NSN 6115-

LIN

01-486-4033 G17800
01-486-4032 G17800

Questions? Contact Ron Gean at DSN 648-6286, (443) 395-6286, or email:

ronald.d.gean.civ@mail.mil

PS 772
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Night Vision Goggles…

Cheap Pouch PreventS
ExpenSive Damage!
whOa!

C

RA

Ck
!

there Goes
my ENVG!

that’s eighteen
thousand dOLlars
down thE dRAin!

Your night vision goggles (NVG) weren’t meant to be stuck in a pocket or backpack when you’re

not wearing them. One misstep could send you tumbling against something like a rock and—
CRACK--your night vision goggles could suddenly go dark.
Avoid damage to your expensive AN/PVS-14 or enhanced night vision goggles (ENVG) with
the AN/PVS-14 protective pouch, NSN 8465-01-538-1514, which costs less than $9. The pouch isn’t
much larger than an ammo pouch and folds flat when not in use.
The ENVG comes with its
own padded carrying case, but
it may be too bulky to take to
the field.
Store your goggles in the
NVG pouch, then insert it in
a canteen/general purpose
pouch, NSN 8465-01-525-0585.
Attach the general purpose
pouch to your MOLLE system.
You’re ready to go and your
The NVG pouch
NVGs are protected but readily
works well
available when needed.
for any fragile
items you take
to the field. it’s
a wise investment
for every unit.

Pouch protects NVG and
attaches easily to MOLLE

PS 772
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SOLDIER SUPPORT

•
•
•
•
•

PS 772

Get Unit Patches for OCP Uniforms
CAT Gets Updated Single-Slot Buckle
PS Mag Live!
PS Magazine: Official but Optional?
COSIS Inspections Vital to Readiness
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Get Unit
Patches
for OCP
Uniforms
Name
100th Training Division
101st Airborne Division
104th Training Division
108th Sustainment Brigade
108th Training Division
10th Mountain Division
10th Sustainment Brigade
11th Air Defense Artillery
Brigade
11th Armored Calvary
11th Aviation Brigade
11th Military Police
11th Signal Brigade
12th Aviation Brigade
13th Finance Group
14th Military Police Brigade
155th Armored Brigade
15th Sustainment Brigade
16th Combat Aviation
Brigade
16th Engineer Brigade
16th Military Police Brigade
16th Sustainment Brigade
171st Infantry Brigade
172d Infantry Brigade
173rd Airborne Brigade
Combat Team
Brigade

OCP Patch
NSN 845501-654-1453
01-647-5681
01-654-1456
01-648-0481
01-654-1458
01-647-6594
01-648-0133
01-647-9352
01-648-3617
01-654-2234
01-654-2682
01-654-2223
01-647-6411
01-654-3211
01-647-9370
01-647-8970
01-648-0139
01-647-5634
01-654-1673
01-654-2227
01-543-3202
01-647-8932
01-648-3385
01-647-5744
01-647-6413

11th Military Police
01-654-2682
11th Signal Brigade
01-654-2223
12th Aviation Brigade
01-647-6411
are
You
Looking
13th Finance Group
01-654-3211
for a patch
the new
14th Military Police Brigadefor01-647-9370
Operational
155th Armored Brigade Camouflage
01-647-8970
Pattern
15th Sustainment Brigade
(01-648-0139
OCP)?
16th Combat Aviation
01-647-5634
Brigade
Here’s a
list of NSNs
16th Engineer Brigade
to 01-654-1673
help you
what
16th Military Police Brigadeorder
01-654-2227
you need…
16th Sustainment Brigade
01-543-3202
171st Infantry Brigade
01-647-8932
172d Infantry Brigade
01-648-3385
OCP Patch
173rd Airborne
Brigade
Name
01-647-5744
NSN 8455Combat Team
17th Combat Aviation
Brigade
17th Field Artillery Brigade
1889th Regional Support
Group
18th Aviation Brigade
18th Engineer Brigade
18th Field Artillery Brigade
18th Military Police Brigade
19th Sustainment
Command
1st 75 Ranger Regiment
1st Armored Division
1st Aviation Brigade
1st Cavalry Division
1st Combat Support
Brigade
1st Engineer Brigade
1st Infantry Division
1st Medical Brigade
1st Signal Brigade
1st Sustainment Brigade
20th Aviation Brigade
20th Engineer Brigade
214th Fires Brigade
228th Signal Brigade
23rd Quartermaster
Brigade
24th Infantry Division

01-647-6413
01-654-2181
01-654-3586
01-654-2235
01-648-3386
01-654-2183
01-654-1657
01-647-5762
01-647-6406
01-647-5745
01-654-1659
01-647-5743
01-654-3205
01-654-1460
01-647-6419
01-648-4202
01-647-8935
01-654-2776
01-654-2500
01-648-3620
01-648-3630
01-648-3625
01-654-3583
01-647-5742

1st Signal Brigade
1st Sustainment Brigade
20th Aviation Brigade
20th Engineer Brigade
214th Fires Brigade
Name
228th Signal Brigade
23rd Quartermaster
Brigade
24th Infantry Division
25th Infantry Division
28th Infantry Division
2nd 75 Ranger Regiment
2nd Armored Division
2nd Infantry Division
300th Military Police
Command
30th Armored Brigade
30th Medicare Brigade
31st Chemical Brigade
32nd Army Air Defense
Command
33rd Infantry Brigade
Combat Team
359th Signal Brigade
35th Air Defense Artillery
Brigade
35th Engineer Brigade
35th Signal Brigade
361st Civil Affair Brigade
36th Engineer Brigade
36th Sustainment Brigade
372d Engineer Group
37th Infantry Brigade
Combat Team
38th Sustainment Brigade
39th Infantry Brigade
3d Cavalry Regiment
3rd 75 Ranger Regiment
3rd Armored Division
3rd Infantry Division
3rd Signal Brigade
3rd Sustainment Brigade
3rd Sustainment Command
40th Infantry Division
41st Fires Brigade
PS 772
41st Infantry Brigade
42nd Infantry Division
42nd Military
Police Brigade
772 52-53.indd
1-2

3rd 75 Ranger Regiment
3rd Armored Division
3rd Infantry Division
3rd Signal Brigade
3rd Sustainment
NameBrigade
3rd Sustainment Command
40th Infantry Division
01-654-3583
41st Fires Brigade
01-647-5742
41st Infantry Brigade
01-647-6596
42nd Infantry Division
01-647-5684
42nd Military Police Brigade
01-647-6408
43th Military Police Brigade
01-647-5756
449th Aviation Brigade
01-647-6421
44th Medical Brigade
45th Infantry Brigade
01-648-3622
45th Sustainment Brigade
01-647-8860
48th Chemical Brigade
01-654-2240
48th Infantry Brigade
01-647-8863
Combat Team
49th Military Police Brigade
01-654-1652
4th Infantry Division
01-654-1277
4th Maneuver
Enhancement Brigade
01-647-9803
4th Sustainment Brigade
01-647-9371
4th Sustainment Command
501st Military Intelligence
01-648-3638
Brigade
01-654-2225
504th Battlefield
01-647-9350
Surveillance Brigade
01-648-0135
525th Battlefield
01-654-3581
Surveillance Brigade
01-648-4207
53rd Infantry Brigade
555th Engineer Group
01-648-3383
55th Sustainment Brigade
01-654-3579
58th Infantry Brigade
01-647-8944
Combat Team
01-648-3619
62nd Medical Brigade
01-647-6414
65th Fires Brigade
01-647-5749
65th Medical Brigade
01-647-6423
66th Aviation Brigade
01-654-2189
67th Battlefield
Surveillance Brigade
01-654-3198
01-647-8859
69th Air Defense Artillery
01-647-5760
6th Cavalry Brigade
01-648-3629
52 75th Fires Brigade
01-654-1285
75th Ranger Regiment
01-647-5665
75th Ranger Regiment
Special Troop Battalion
01-654-2749
01-647-8935
01-654-2776
01-654-2500
01-648-3620
OCP Patch
01-648-3630
NSN 845501-648-3625

01-647-6414
01-647-5749
01-647-6423
01-654-2189
OCP Patch
01-654-3198
NSN 845501-647-8859
01-647-5760
01-648-3629
01-654-1285
01-647-5665
01-654-2749
01-654-1672
01-648-0485
01-654-1664
01-648-3384
01-648-0137
01-654-3200
01-654-1725
01-648-3612
01-647-6592
01-654-3227
01-648-0136
01-654-1634
01-647-9796
01-647-9810
01-648-4200
01-654-1648
01-648-0130
01-654-2769
01-647-8978
01-654-2498
01-654-3580
01-654-3213
01-654-2246
01-647-8934
01-647-6404
01-654-2177
01-647-5763
MAR 17
01-647-6405
01-647-6595

65th Fires Brigade
65th Medical Brigade
66th Aviation Brigade
67th Battlefield
SurveillanceName
Brigade
69th Air Defense Artillery
6th Cavalry Brigade
75th Fires Brigade
75th Ranger Regiment
75th Ranger Regiment
Special Troop Battalion
75th Training Division
76 Infantry Brigade
77th Aviation Brigade
77th Sustainment Brigade
78th Training Division
7th Army
7th Infantry Division
7th Signal Brigade
7th Sustainment Brigade
800th Military Brigade
(333d Military Police)
807th Medical Command
80th Training Division
81st Armor Brigade
82nd Airborne Division
84th Training Division
85th Training Division
87th US Army Reserve
Support Command
8th Army
8th Military Police Brigade
91st Training Division
926th Engineer Brigade
95th Civil Affairs
95th Training Division
98th Training Division
Alabama ARNG
Alaska ARNG
Arizona ARNG
Arkansas ARNG
Army Service Tape
Army Star Logo Patch
California ARNG
Command & General Staff
College

01-654-3580
01-654-3213
01-654-2246
01-647-8934
OCP Patch
NSN 845501-647-6404
01-654-2177
01-647-5763
01-647-6405
01-647-6595
01-654-1284
01-654-2499
01-654-2774
01-654-1296
01-654-1361
01-648-3381
01-647-6593
01-647-8966
01-654-1668
01-648-4201
01-647-8979
01-654-1363
01-654-1700
01-647-5680
01-654-1368
01-654-1716
01-654-1448
01-647-5755
01-647-9804
01-654-1669
01-648-0480
01-648-4205
01-654-1450
01-654-1452
01-652-6164
01-652-7375
01-652-6706
01-652-7383
01-589-8264
01-646-1038
01-652-7777
01-647-8928

Alaska ARNG
Arizona ARNG
Arkansas ARNG
Army Service Tape
Army Star Logo
NamePatch
California ARNG
Colorado ARNG
Command & General Staff
College
Connecticut ARNG
Defense Language Institute
for Logistics Center
Delaware ARNG
First United States Army
Florida ARNG
Georgia ARNG
Guam ARNG
Hawaii ARNG
Human Resources
Command
Idaho ARNG
Illinois ARNG
Indiana ARNG
Insignia, 1LT
Insignia, 1SG
Insignia, 2LT
Insignia, BG
Insignia, COL
Insignia, CPL
Insignia, CPT
Insignia, CSM
Insignia, CW1
Insignia, CW2
Insignia, CW3
Insignia, CW4
Insignia, CW5
Insignia, GEN
Insignia, LTC
Insignia, LTG
Insignia, MAJ
Insignia, MG
Insignia, MSG
Insignia, PFC
Insignia, PVT
Insignia, SFC
Insignia, SGM
Insignia, SGT

01-652-7375
01-652-6706
01-652-7383
01-589-8264
OCP Patch
01-646-1038
NSN 845501-652-7777
01-652-8171
01-647-8928
01-652-6163
01-647-9808
01-652-5008
01-654-1269
01-652-5081
01-654-1683
01-654-2232
01-652-5011
01-647-9369
01-652-6705
01-647-8938
01-652-6162
01-589-8158
01-589-7035
01-589-8174
01-589-7768
01-589-8032
01-589-7026
01-589-8076
01-589-7756
01-589-7185
01-589-7219
01-589-7221
01-589-7164
01-589-7174
01-589-7799
01-589-8087
01-589-7788
01-589-8134
01-589-7776
01-589-7746
01-589-7634
01-589-7627
01-589-7646
01-589-7231
01-589-7310
1/22/17 10:59 PM

Insignia, LTG
Insignia, MAJ
Insignia, MG
Name
Insignia, MSG
Insignia, PFC
Insignia, PVT
Insignia, SFC
Insignia, SGM
Insignia, SGT
Insignia, SPC
Insignia, SSG
Mississippi ARNG
Missouri ARNG
Montana ARNG
Multi-National Force Iraq
National Training Center,
Ft Irwin
Nebraska ARNG
Network Enterprise
Technology Command
Nevada ARNG
New Hampshire ARNG
New Mexico ARNG
New York ARNG
North Carolina ARNG
North Dakota ARNG
Ohio ARNG
Oklahoma ARNG
Oregon ARNG
Pennsylvania ARNG
Puerto Rico ARNG
Rhode Island ARNG
Second Medical Brigade
South Carolina ARNG
South Dakota ARNG
Special Operations
Command
Special Ops JTF Afghanistan
Tab, Airborne
Tab, Army Ranger
Tab, Mountain
PS 772
Tab, Sapper
Tab, Special Forces

01-589-7788
01-589-8134
01-589-7776
OCP Patch
NSN 845501-589-7746
01-589-7634
01-589-7627
01-589-7646
01-589-7231
01-589-7310
01-589-7292
01-589-7302
01-652-7379
01-652-7376
01-652-8178
01-648-4209
01-648-3636
01-652-8176
01-647-8933
01-647-8865
01-652-7378
01-652-6157
01-652-6717
01-652-8172
01-652-6764
01-652-8449
01-652-8450
01-652-6715
01-652-6177
01-652-5006
01-652-7788
01-654-2239
01-652-6175
01-647-8866

Special Operations
Command
Special Ops JTF AfghanistanName
Tab, Airborne
Tab, Army Ranger
Tab, Mountain
Tab, Sapper
Tab, Special Forces
Tennessee ARNG
Texas ARNG
United States Forces Korea
US Army Military Police
School
US Army Recruiting
Command
US Army Reserve
Command
US Army ROTC Cadet
Command
US Southern Command
Utah ARNG
Vermont ARNG
Virgin Islands ARNG
Virginia ARNG
Washington ARNG
West Virginia ARNG
Wisconsin ARNG
Wyoming ARNG

01-648-4198
01-648-0483
OCP Patch
NSN 845501-647-5683
01-647-8929
01-647-6409
01-648-0131
01-647-9368
01-652-5003
01-652-6167
01-647-5667
01-647-8930
01-648-8968
01-654-2238
01-647-9373
01-647-9795
01-652-7374
01-652-8448
01-647-8974
01-652-7778
01-652-7783
01-652-6166
01-652-7781
01-652-5080

if you
don’t
find
what
you’re
looking
for
here…

01-648-4198
01-648-0483
01-647-5683
01-647-8929
01-647-6409
01-648-0131 54
01-647-9368

…contact the DLA Customer
interaction Center toll-free at
(8 7 7) 352-2255, DSN 661- 7 766,
OCONUS DSN (312) 661- 7 766),
(269) 961-7 766, or email:

dlacontactcenter@dla.mil
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CAT Gets Updated
Single-Slot Buckle
As a deployed Soldier,
you may have recently
gotten an updated
Combat Application
Tourniquet™ (CAT).

Whichever version you
have, it’s important that
you look over your CAT
and get familiar with the
version you have before
you might need to use it.

Keep the
instructions
for reference
and refresher
training.

The CAT design was updated,
resulting in two different versions
being used in the field.
However, both fall under
NSN 6515-01-521-7976.

yes. I’m
wondering
How it’s
changed
and how I
can use it.

Every deployed Soldier
carries a CAT on the
battlefield. Bleeding to death
is the most common cause of
survivable death for wounded
warfighters. The CAT offers
life-saving care to yourself or a
buddy in a worst-case scenario.
The non-pneumatic CAT is a
small, lightweight tourniquet
designed to completely stop
arterial blood flow to an
injured limb.

The Generation 6 CAT model
has two slots on the buckle
and can be used to either
double-route (buddy care)
or single-route (self-care)
the belt.

Another
difference
between the
two generations
is that the
fastener strap
on the new
model is gray,
while the older
model has a
white strap.

The newer CAT, Generation 7,
features a single-routing
buckle through which you
feed the tourniquet belt
before tightening it with
the windlass (textured
black rod).

The CAT is a single-use item available for order through unit supply
channels using NSN 6515-01-521- 7976.

Get Range Safety Guidance
PS Mag
Live!

Half-Mast on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com
DA Pam 385-63, Range Safety (Apr 14), is your go-to guide for safety signage and flag
Log in and do a Facebook search for
requirements, plus info on dangerthere
zones for various weapons and
ammunition. Download
Half-Mast
are A lOt
the pub at: https://www.apd.army.mil/pdffiles/p735_5.pdf
of ways
PS Magazine on Facebook:
to Stay
https://www.facebook.com
connected
Log in and do a Facebook search for
to US!
cheCk ‘em
PS Magazine
Out!
PS Magazine/Half-Mast on Twitter:
https://twitter.com/login
Log in and do a Twitter search for
@Half-MastPSMag

Read PS online at:
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/pshome.cfm

Also, the device’s lot number and “G7” are visible on the new CAT and
through the manufacturer’s packaging.

I have a
Gen 6 CAT.
DO I have
to replace
it with
the newer
version?

PS 772

Yeah. I’m
worried
my geN 6
Cat is less
effective
than the
Gen 7.
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The Gen 7 CAT
single-slot buckle is
designed for faster and
easier application, but
the Army stresses that

both models
are effective!

Email: usarmy.redstone.logsa.mbx.psmag@mail.mil
Download the PS mobile app:

ANDROID
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=mil.logsa.army.psmag&hl=en
APPLE
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/p.s.magazine/id1082232259?mt=8

Both have been tested
and Army medics are
trained on both versions.
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Carefully read
the printed
instructions
that came with
your CAT.

PS 772
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PS Magazine:
Official but Optional?
CLOE, at the top
of the PS table of
contents, there’s
a sentence that
reads…

…“Application
of the
information is
optional with
the user.”…

…what does it mean? Is
PS official?
C

you bet!
is it Optional?

C

S

also affirmative
so isn’t that conflicting
advice?

C

S

S

not really

The information in

PS is official because

every article is
reviewed and approved
by the proponent
that oversees that
procedure or piece of
equipment.
So what you read
in PS is what
HQDA, AMC, the life
cycle management
commands and other
authorities want
operators, mechanics
and supply personnel
to know and do in
relation to their
equipment or tasks.
The info is optional
because we know that
commanders must work
with limited maintenance
budgets. And sometimes
we give instructions
for making tools or
suggest equipment
improvements that
are great ideas but
expensive.

Because we can’t tell commanders how to spend their maintenance dollars,
they must decide whether to follow the info in PS. But they’re smart if
they do because we’ve got the latest and greatest word straight from the
source. We’re also able to get updates out much faster than most TMs.
There are skeptics who
question our validity, usually
because of our comic-style
art. AR 7 00-138, Army Logistics
Readiness and Sustainability
(Feb 04), explains our mission.

Section 5-13 on Page
69 states that PS is an
official technical bulletin
and reading it should
be a regular part of
maintaining unit readiness.

5–13. The Preventive Maintenance Monthly
This is an official technical bulletin published monthly by DA and
distributed throughout the Army. It is intended to enhance
materiel readiness by identifying and emphasizing proper
maintenance and supply procedures. Review of PS magazine
should be a regular part of unit readiness initiatives.
				

PS 772

—AR 700-138
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Supply Management…

COSIS Inspections
Vital to Readiness
Master Sergeant Half-Mast, I
was told I need to do COSIS
on my supplies in storage. So
where can I buy some COSIS?

Sorry,
Private—you
can’t buy
COSIS.

Think of COSIS like Preventive Maintenance Checks
and Services ( pmCs ) for supplies in storage!

How often
COSIS visual
inspections
are done
depends on
the items
and type of
storage

COSIS stands for
Care Of Supplies
In storage, which
is a custodial
responsibility.

LLRCs should be inspected monthly
due to valuable contents

How do I
do a COSIS
inspection?
Our unit
has so much
stuff in our
warehouse
and in
outside
storage, I
don’t know
where to
begin.

COSIS is covered in Volume 5 of DOD Manual 4140.01,
DOD Supply Chain Materiel Management Procedures: Delivery of Materiel.
COSIS
inspections are
necessary to
ensure Army
materiel is
ready-for-use
or issue.

PS 772
772 58-59.indd 1-2

Done right, COSIS inspections
are a fast, inexpensive and
effective way to identify
problems with Army items and
assets before they deteriorate
due to lack of proper care.
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Don’t sweat it,
Soldier. Let’s look
at the basics first.

A COSIS
inspection
means that
you’ll
need to…

MAR 17

PS 772

1. Check storage areas for insect
infestation, rodents or other pests that
can damage stocks.
2. Check storage areas for water leaks
that may cause fungi, mildew
or spoilage.
3. Inspect items for any water that may
have pooled on packages, drums or
long-life reusable containers (LLRCs).
4. Identify and properly label items with
military markings per MIL-STD 129,
Military Marking for Shipment and
Storage. Make sure all markings
are legible!
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5.

Make sure stored items are
properly preserved and packaged
using a military preservation method
and date of unit preservation (for
example, “M41-4/02” Method 41, etc.)

Wow! I
never knew

COSIS

was so
important.

Package markings tell you
which Method of Preservation (MOP)
was used on the item.

Sure
is!

The goals of the COSIS
program are to ensure
that the true condition
of material is always
known and recorded…

…that accurate resource needs are
established, and that material is maintained
and ready to meet supply demands.

I know that’s
a lot of info, but
proper COSIS
inspections
can prevent
deterioration,
reduce losses
and increase Army
readiness!

The packaging should match the

MOP as defined in MIL-STD-2073,
Standard Practice for Military
Packaging.
if items are
incorrectly
preserved and
packaged, you
may need to
re-preserve
and repackage
them to avoid
deterioration.

That means
you may have
to open items
to fix the
packaging and
re-preserve
the item.

in upcoming issues of PS, we’ll
guide you through the nittygritty details of COSIS.

6. Check humidity indicators on LLRCs and change desiccants as needed. For a detailed
article on humidity indicators, see Pages 19-21 in PS 752:
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2015/752/752-19-21.pdf
7. Inspect shelf-life (SL) items and assign condition codes by properly identifying,
managing and using SL items on first-in first-out basis. This avoids costly waste. Never
open an SL item before use, since that makes it deteriorate faster. You’ll find more
shelf-life pointers on Pages 50-51 in PS 710:
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2012/710/710-50-51.pdf
8. If you have stored items that are subject to electrostatic discharge (ESD), make sure
they are clearly marked and handled with an ESD field service kit when not in their
protective packaging. Also ensure that the packaging isn’t perforated, stapled or
opened. ESD items are extremely sensitive and might fail if damaged by improper
handling or packaging. To learn how proper packaging protects repair parts,
see Pages 40-41 in PS 752:
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2015/752/752-40-41.pdf
9. Store supplies in the proper environment, not exposed to unnecessary elements. Find
out what type of storage your item requires by looking at the “Army Packaging” tab
in FED LOG. Check the Type of Storage (TOS) code. The TOS tells you how and where
to store items to keep them safe. Learn more about protecting components in storage
on Pages 52-57 in PS 740:
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2014/740/740-52-57.pdf
10. Last, once you determine an item’s condition, record it in GCSS-Army. That way,
when the item is needed, it can be requested quickly through the supply system.

PS 772
772 60-61.indd 1-2
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Where do I
go if I have
questions?

in the meantime, for COSIS guidance, call the Logistics Support
Activity’s Packaging, Storage and Containerization Center at DSN 795-5319,
(570) 615-5319, or email: usarmy.tyad.usamc.mbx.pt@mail.mil
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Lo u d N o i s e
Harms Your Hearing!

wear Hearing
protection!

